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CUSTOM & CURATED GIFTING



You're in search of something truly special, something that stands out from the usual
branded swag that often ends up in the junk drawer or donation pile.
Your clients, partners, and employees are important to you, and you want your gifts to
convey your appreciation and make them feel truly special.
The thought of scouring multiple websites and stores in search of the perfect gift items
AND wrapping them seems daunting and time-consuming.
Waiting in long post office lines to send out your gifts is the last thing you want to do.

Gifting during the Holiday Season can often feel like an
additional stress-inducing task. Do any of these situations

sound familiar to you?

If you've nodded along to any of these scenarios, it's time to consider the
convenience and personal touch of our custom gifting services!
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HOW DOES CUSTOM GIFTING WORK?

Step 1

Reach out via
hello@bromjoy.com or submit a
request on our website. Please
provide details like your need
date, budget, number of gifts
and if you would like to add

custom items or mix and match
items. 

Step 2

We will reach out promptly for
and initial consultation. If you

decide to move forward with our
gifting services, we will charge a

retainer fee for gift design
(applied to your overall gifting

cost). 

Step 3

We present you a design and
can make iterations until it is
perfect. Once the design is

approved 50% of the gifting cost
will be charged upfront, minus

shipping costs.

Step 5

We take it from here and order
gift items and assemble your

gifts. All we need is gift recipient
addresses! 

Step 6

Gifts are shipped! The remaining
50% cost of gift and at cost

shipping are invoiced to you
prior to ship. 

Gift items like Yetis, Journals
Printed items like cards,
postcards, inserts, & gift tags
Gift box belly bands 

What can you customize
and/or brand?



Each Gift Design includes the following:

Deluxe Gift Wrapping 
Sturdy gift box with magnetic and ribbon closure, reusable.

Crinkle Paper 
To protect items during shipping and give a clean display aesthetic. 

Handwritten note (up to 150 Characters)
Make each gift feel personal with a custom note written on festive stationary!

Balsam Fir Sachet
What would a Christmas time gift without a tree scent be? These sachets make the

gift box smell wonderful when opened and can be used to scent up closets,
suitcases or anything you want to smell like the festivities of the season!

WHAT IS INCLUDED WITH GIFTS 



PREVIOUS CHRISTMAS BOXES



PREVIOUS CHRISTMAS BOXES



12 Days of Christmas Jigsaw Puzzle
Spend cozy nights with your loved

ones this holiday season celebrating
the 12 days of Christmas with this
whimsical puzzle. Inspired by the

beloved Christmas carol "The 12 days
of Christmas," this holiday themed

puzzle features beautiful illustrations
depicting each of the 12 days of

Christmas, and is merry activity to
enjoy with your family and friends

this holiday season.

Gingerbread Friends Cookies
 Crunchy cookies with warm spices

and a little Dutch chocolate.
Handmade in Jackson Hole, WY

Minimum Order - 36

12 DAYS OF
CHRISTMAS

$50.00 



Dick Taylor’s Drinking Chocolate
This rich and velvety European style

drinking chocolate is handcrafted
using ethically sourced organic cacao
beans from the Sambirano Valley of
Madagascar and mixed with crushed
pieces of natural peppermint candy.

Wondermade Peppermint Swirl
Marshmallows (16)

Full of a bright peppermint flavor,
these mallows are sure-fire holiday

hits. The red swirl evokes classic
candy feelings, and the perfect cube

size makes these treats big hits
whether in cups of hot cocoa, or just

straight out of the box for any
festivities.

Finding Home Farms - Pancake and
Buttermilk Pancake Mix

No need to make it from scratch
when you have this. 

Old State Farms - Cinnamon Vanilla
Infused Maple Syrup 

Minimum Order - 36

CHRISTMAS
MORNING

PANCAKES
$80.00 



Gingerbread Tiny Home Kit 
Everything you need to make a

delightful tiny gingerbread house
ornament.

Not on Amazon & Handmade in
Jackson Hole, WY

Balsam Fir Ornament Candle w/
Extra Long Safety Matches

A heavenly Christmas scent that smell
like the season and can be used to

decorate after!

Gingerbread Friends Cookies
 Crunchy cookies with warm spices

and a little Dutch chocolate.
Handmade in Jacksonhole, WY

Minimum Order - 36

SCENT OF CHEER
$85



Christmas Themed Dipstick Game
Dip in, pick a stick and have some

festive family fun! You could pick a
stick featuring a Christmas Charade,

Joke, Dare or Hum That Tune

Teaspressa Classic Drink Mix
 Infused Drink Cubes in Eggnog,
White Peppermint Mocha and

Gingerbread Flavors
Organic, Woman Owned 

Gingerbread Village Puzzle
A 300 piece puzzle that is a fun family

activity for all ages! 
Woman Owned Small Business

Gingerbread Friends Cookies
 Crunchy cookies with warm spices

and a little Dutch chocolate.
Handmade in Jacksonhole, WY

Minimum Order - 12 

GAME NIGHT
$85



Gingerbread Tiny Home Kit 
Everything you need to make a

delightful tiny gingerbread house
ornament.

Not on Amazon & Handmade in Jackson
Hole, WY

Teaspressa Classic Holiday Drink Kit
Dive into the aromas of bright, cooling

peppermint, creamy yet spiced
eggnog, and the peppery, zing of

gingerbread. With the drop of a cube,
you can create the perfect festive

beverage leaving you and your guests
feeling merry and bright no matter

where you are. Perfect for coffee, tea,
or a holiday cocktail!

Gingerbread Friends Cookies
 Crunchy cookies with warm spices and

a little Dutch chocolate.
Handmade in Jackson Hole, WY

Minimum Order - 24

MERRY
MAKING

$100



Wit & Delight Big Ideas Notebook
with Gold Pen

Are most notebooks too small for
your ideas? The BIG IDEA Sketchbook

has got you covered. Blank cream
pages, lays flat when open, allowing
both full-page writing and sketching.
Ideal for any and every idea you've

ever had. 

Gingerbread Tiny Home Kit 
Everything you need to make a

delightful tiny gingerbread house
ornament.

Not on Amazon & Handmade in
Jackson Hole, WY

Balsam Fir Ornament Candle w/
Extra Long Safety Matches

A heavenly Christmas scent that
smell like the season and can be

used to decorate after!

Gingerbread Friends Cookies
 Crunchy cookies with warm spices

and a little Dutch chocolate.
Handmade in Jacksonhole, WY

Minimum Order - 12

Balsam & Gingerbread
Greetings

$110



Paint by the Numbers
Fun for artists of all skillsets!

 This original eye-catching illustration
Gingerbread Village by Hebe Studio  

Kits includes a set of 5 premium
brushes, pots of acrylic paint with the

appropriate colors with
corresponding numbers, and a 16x20

inch canvas with the appropriate
artwork to be painted. 

Gingerbread Friends Cookies
 Crunchy cookies with warm spices

and a little Dutch chocolate.
Handmade in Jacksonhole, WY

Teaspressa Classic Holiday Drink Kit
Dive into the aromas of bright,

cooling peppermint, creamy yet
spiced eggnog, and the peppery, zing

of gingerbread. With the drop of a
cube, you can create the perfect
festive beverage leaving you and

your guests feeling merry and bright
no matter where you are. Perfect for

coffee, tea, or a holiday cocktail!

Minimum Order - 36

.

PAINT A SCENE 
- 

GINGERBREAD
VILLAGE $125



Paint by the Numbers
Fun for artists of all skillsets!

This original eye-catching illustration
Central Park Winter by Joy Laforme is

now a paint-by-number kit. Kits
includes a set of 5 premium brushes,

pots of acrylic paint with the
appropriate colors with

corresponding numbers, and a 16x20
inch canvas with the appropriate

artwork to be painted. 

Gingerbread Friends Cookies
 Crunchy cookies with warm spices

and a little Dutch chocolate.
Handmade in Jacksonhole, WY

Teaspressa Classic Holiday Drink Kit
Dive into the aromas of bright,

cooling peppermint, creamy yet
spiced eggnog, and the peppery, zing

of gingerbread. With the drop of a
cube, you can create the perfect
festive beverage leaving you and

your guests feeling merry and bright
no matter where you are. Perfect for

coffee, tea, or a holiday cocktail!

Minimum Order - 36

.

PAINT A SCENE 
- 

CENTRAL PARK $125



 FLÎKR Fireplace
Countertop fireplace, powered by
household rubbing alcohol. Make

S'mores & memories indoors!

Dick Taylor’s Drinking Chocolate
This rich and velvety European style

drinking chocolate is handcrafted
using ethically sourced organic cacao
beans from the Sambirano Valley of
Madagascar and mixed with crushed
pieces of natural peppermint candy.

Gourmet S'Mores Kit 
Kick your s’mores game up a notch

with this delicious combo of our
crunchy, not-too-sweet speculoos

cookies, fluffy vanilla marshmallows--
chock-full of rich, dark organic vanilla

beans--and rich dark chocolate.
Whether you make our speculoos

s’mores in your oven or over a cozy
campfire, you’ll never use those
boring graham crackers again.

Minimum Order - 12 

FIRE & ICE
$175

LUXURY COLLECTION



Atlantic Blankets Herringbone
Wool Blanket 

 100% wool blanket.  A deliciously
comforting blanket with khaki grey

and cream weave and a classic
fringe will offer the cosiest of

embrace as shades of rust, amber
and saffron burn across the sky.

Cornwall, United Kingdom

Gingerbread Tiny Home Kit 
Everything you need to make a

delightful tiny gingerbread house
ornament.

Not on Amazon & Handmade in
Jackson Hole, WY

CandleFish Ornament Candle w/
Safety Matches 

Good Tidings Collection,
eucalyptus, fir balsam, pine. 5
ounces. 20 hours burn time. 

Not on Amazon

Minimum Order - 8

LONG WINTER'S
NAP
$185

LUXURY COLLECTION



Ember Mug 14oz 
Heated pad to keep your favorite holiday
drink at the perfect temperature all day
long, can be controlled by BlueTooth

Wondermade  Peppermint Swirl
Marshmallows (16)

Full of a bright peppermint flavor, these
mallows are sure-fire holiday hits. The

red swirl evokes classic candy feelings,
and the perfect cube size makes these

treats big hits whether in cups of hot
cocoa, or just straight out of the box for

any festivities.

Dick Taylor’s Drinking Chocolate
This rich and velvety European style

drinking chocolate is handcrafted using
ethically sourced organic cacao beans

from the Sambirano Valley of
Madagascar and mixed with crushed
pieces of natural peppermint candy.

Gingerbread Friends Cookies
 Crunchy cookies with warm spices and a

little Dutch chocolate.
Handmade in Jacksonhole, WY

Minimum Order - 6

A CUP OF CHEER 
$255

LUXURY COLLECTION



SHIPPING
ESTIMATES

HELLO@BROMJOY.COM

 Typical shipping prices are included below for your reference.  When you provide addresses
for your gift recipients we create an accurate cost for shipping. We charge you at our wholesale

shipping costs, because we believe in making shipping cost transparent. 

West Coast
$14.58

Southwest
$18.12

Rocky Mountains
$16.57

Midwest
$19.21

Southeast
$19.30

Northeast
$20.20

Noncontiguous States
$19.30



FAQ'S

Meredith Massie
HELLO@BROMJOY.COM

Can I customize. my gifts with items or add. custom branding (i.e cards, gift tags or branded gift items?
Absolutely, please reach out to hello@bromjoy.com as soon as possible so we can curate a gift collection. Holiday custom gift
deposits must be placed prior to November, 1 2023. We work with small businesses who often sell out of the most delightful
items we curate. Gift orders can be accepted until December 1, 2023 but there is guarantee the items in the catalog will be in

stock and available. We will curate a gifts based on available items after these deadlines.

Can I mix and match items?
In many cases yes, reach out to hello@bromjoy.com so we can work towards a perfect solution!

What is the last date I can order gifts for the 2023 Holiday Season?
Any gifts ordered after December 15th 2023 will not be guaranteed for delivery prior to December 25, 2023. We always

encourage customers to order as soon as possible as we work with many small business and suppliers who cannot surge
production and shipping in short timeframes. If you can’t make this timeline we recommend considering New Years Gifts

instead!

How do I place an order?
Please email hello@bromjoy.com or complete a online form on our website under Holiday Gifting at www.bromjoy.com.

Why do you have product minimums?
We purchase items from small businesses Minimums help us accurately predict inventory and not be wasteful by purchasing

unneeded items. Our minimums are significantly lower than much of industry. 


